The Company 123Entretien Just Announced the Launch of New
Services in the Montreal Area
123entretien recently announced the official launch of its operation in the Montreal
(Canada) area.
April 18, 2018 (FPRC) -- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Looking for a reliable and quality residential and commercial Window cleaning, Gutter Cleaning or
High pressure washing services with a friendly customer service?
123entretien and its team make it look easy, taking care of salty oceanfront glass and clearing the
view for spring and summer.
The staff at 123entretien are totally dedicated to their clientele. Incoming calls are treated with
patience, scheduling clients around the clock. They are committed to serving the customer and the
service experience of every customer as an individual.
Hats off!
Any issues, complaints, or concerns, are handled immediately, in person, with a resolution protocol
to follow almost immediately. Nothing is left behind and no details slip between the cracks. The
desire and passion of the company to be the best service provider in its territories is no laughing
matter and clearly something it takes very seriously, as all companies should.
Luxury packages of soft washing, window cleaning, and gutter cleaning are offered to selected
areas at absolutely unbeatable prices.
-MORE123entretien has its teams spread across different regions like Montreal, Laval and Longueuil, to
help offer a complete and perfect cleaning service devoid of streaks to its customers. For more
information about its services, click here.
About 123entretien
123entretien is a reliable window cleaning, gutter cleaning and high pressure washing service
headquartered in Laval, Canada.
123entretien takes pride in providing the highest quality of work at a price that is reflective of that
work. The company offers eco-friendly solutions for all elements of property maintenance to
embrace all aspects of sustainability and environmentalism. It also has experienced staff known for
commitment, work ethic and workmanship quality.
If you’re looking for a company that offers a great selection of services for a competitive price, then
contact them for a free estimate on their website. 123entretien’s 24/7 emergency services ensure
that it is always one call away.
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For media contact:
Vitres & Gouttières - 123Entretien
995 Rue Dale
Laval, QC H7V 3V8
(514) 700-2288
cedric@123entretien.com
http://123entretien.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Cedric of Vitres & Gouttières - 123Entretien (http://123entretien.com/)
(514) 700-2288
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You can read this press release online here
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